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CHRISTCHURCH: The Canterbury Crusaders need-
ed their legendary storming finish to beat the Otago
Highlanders 32-22 and claim New Zealand’s Super
Rugby title with a game to spare in Christchurch on
yesterday. Three tries in the final quarter, two to
George Bridge, secured their fourth successive
Super title, but coach Scott Robertson immediately
shut down talk of extravagant celebrations, citing
the Liverpool experience of winning a champi-
onship before the end of the season. “It’s a celebra-
tion with curfews tonight,” he said, as he also
refused to perform the trademark breakdance he
has produced after previous title wins. 

“It doesn’t feel quite right. We haven’t finished
the job yet. There’ll be another time for that.  “We’re
very mindful that’s the awkwardness of winning it as
we’ve done. We understand what Liverpool went

through when they took the trophy early,” he said.
Liverpool were whipped 4-0 by Manchester City in
their first game after securing the English Premier
League with seven matches remaining, and
Robertson warned the Crusaders would not ease up
when the face the Auckland Blues in the final round
next weekend.

“It doesn’t mean anything if we don’t do the job
next week,” added veteran lock Sam Whitelock. The
little-fancied Highlanders led for the first 60 minutes
against the Crusaders but could not hold back the
red wave as the Crusaders took control in the final
quarter — a period which has produced 40 percent
of their points in the competition. Bridge scored two
tries in two minutes for the Crusaders to be ahead for
the first time in the 62nd minute and Brayden Ennor
cemented the win with a try five minutes from time.

‘We were on the ropes’ 
“It was a true final. It had everything in it. We

were on the ropes for a lot of the game,”
Robertson said.  “And bang, bang, you score two
good tries and that was it.” Crusaders won three
Super Rugby titles in a row before the coron-
avirus crushed this year’s competition, replaced
by New Zealand’s hastily-arranged domestic
Aotearoa tournament between the country’s five
Super Rugby sides. 

The gutsy Highlanders had the better of the first
half and were ahead 22-13 before the Crusaders
put the hammer down. The four-tries-to-three vic-
tory snuffed out the faint title hopes held by the
Wellington Hurricanes and Auckland Blues and
effectively ended the competition a week early. It
was the Highlanders who looked most like a cham-

pion side in the opening stanza. Jack Whetton won
turnover ball which paved the way for the opening
try to Shannon Frizell in the second minute.

After a series of fumbles and costly turnovers,
the Crusaders clicked in the 12th minute with a
long cut-out pass from Bryn Hall to spark a long-
range attack involving Sevu Reece, Hall and
Bridge before Richie Mo’unga touched down.
But the Highlanders refused to lie down.  They
came back with a Josh Ioane penalty and an
80-metre intercept try to Jona Nareki to open
up a 10-point  margin . Two penalt ies  to
Mo’unga reduced the Highlanders lead to 17-
13 at half-time. A Michael Collins try pushed
the Highlanders lead out to nine points before
the Crusaders wrested control with their three
late tries. — AFP 

Crusaders win Super Rugby NZ 
title with trademark late surge

Canterbury Crusaders beat Highlanders 32-22

Doncic dominates
as Mavericks 
beat Bucks 
DALLAS: Luka Doncic had 36 points, a career-high
19 assists and 14 rebounds for his 17th triple-double
of this season and 25th of his career while leading the
Dallas Mavericks to a 136-132 overtime victory over
the Milwaukee Bucks on Saturday night near
Orlando. Dorian Finney-Smith added 27 points and 11
rebounds, and Kristaps Porzingis contributed 26
points and 11 rebounds as the Mavericks (42-30) ral-
lied from a late seven-point deficit in regulation. Maxi
Kleber scored 15 points, and Trey Burke had 10.

Brook Lopez recorded season highs of 34 points
and six 3-pointers, and Giannis Antetokounmpo
added 34 points, 13 rebounds and five blocked
shots for the NBA-best Bucks (55-15). Khris
Middleton registered 21 points and 11 assists, and
Eric Bledsoe had 15 points. Dallas scored 16
straight points-the final seven of regulation and the
first nine of overtime-to open up a 128-119 lead.
The Bucks closed within two points before Doncic’s
highlight-reel, lefty bounce pass between his own
legs set up Kleber’s three-point play to seal it.

Phoenix Suns 119 - Miami Heat 112
Devin Booker scored a game-high 35 points as

Phoenix remained unbeaten during the NBA’s
restart with a victory over Miami. Phoenix also
got 18 points and 12 rebounds from Deandre
Ayton, and a surprising 20 points in 26 minutes off
the bench from Jevon Carter, who entered the
game with a 4.6 scoring average. Booker, who
entered the night ranked 10th in the NBA with a
26.2 scoring average, made 15 of 26 shots from the
floor, although he was 0 of 7 on 3-point attempts.

The Suns (31-39) are the only unbeaten team in
the NBA restart as they try to avoid missing the
playoffs for the 10th consecutive season. Phoenix
was without two of its top six scorers as Kelly
Oubre and Aron Baynes missed the game due to
knee injuries. Miami (43-27) played without three
of its top four scorers: Jimmy Butler (sore right
foot), Goran Dragic (sprained left ankle) and
Kendrick Nunn (unspecified reason). Heat coach
Erik Spoelstra shuffled his lineup, giving rookie
guard Tyler Herro his seventh start of the season.
Herro responded with 25 points, a career-high 10
assists and eight rebounds.

Pacers 116 -  Los Angeles Lakers 111
TJ Warren continued his stellar offensive play

since the restart, scoring 39 points to lead Indiana
over Los Angeles. Warren, who came in averaging
33.8 points since the league reconvened on July
30, scored seven straight points in the final 1:25 to
turn a one-point deficit into a six-point lead with
10.6 seconds left. Malcolm Brogdon scored 24
points, and Victor Oladipo had 22 for the Pacers
(43-27). LeBron James sat out the loss against the
Houston Rockets on Thursday because of a sore
groin, but returned Saturday to finish with 31
points, eight rebounds and seven assists for the
Lakers (51-18). James was the only starter in dou-
ble figures for Los Angeles, as Anthony Davis was
held to eight points on 3-for-14 shooting.

Denver Nuggets 134 - - Utah Jazz 132 (2OT)
Nikola Jokic had 30 points and 11 rebounds,

Jamal Murray had 23 points, 12 rebounds and eight
assists in his return to the lineup, and Denver out-
lasted Utah in double overtime. Michael Porter Jr.
had 23 points and 11 rebounds, Jerami Grant
scored 21 points and Monte Morris had 15 for
Denver. Torrey Craig added 11 points before foul-
ing out. Donovan Mitchell had 35 points — 28 in
the fourth quarter and overtimes-while Rudy
Gobert had 22 points and 13 rebounds before foul-
ing out. Mike Conley scored 20, Jordan Clarkson
added 19 and Joe Ingles had 11 for the Jazz (43-27).

Clippers 122 - Trail Blazers 117
Paul George scored 21 points, and Los Angeles

rallied late to beat Portland. Landry Shamet added
19 points and hit two crucial free throws for the
Clippers, who played without All-Star forward
Kawhi Leonard. Leonard didn’t play because the
club holds him out of back-to-back contests due
to a lingering knee issue. CJ McCollum had 29
points and eight assists for the Blazers, while
Damian Lillard and Gary Trent Jr. had 22 points
apiece. Carmelo Anthony finished with 21 points,
and Jusuf Nurkic had 10 points, 13 boards and
nine assists. — Reuters

Woakes leads England 
to a stunning win over 
Pakistan in first Test
MANCHESTER: Chris Woakes hit an unbeaten 84 as
England came from behind to beat Pakistan by three
wickets in the first Test at Old Trafford on Saturday.
England were struggling in pursuit of a victory target
of 277 after collapsing to 117-5 on the fourth day. But
man-of-the-match Woakes, who had helped drag
England back into this contest with 2-11 in just five
overs late Friday, and fellow World Cup winner Jos
Buttler turned the tide with a stand of 139.

“It was a brilliant chase,” said England captain
Joe Root at the presentation ceremony.  “I couldn’t
be more proud of the lads.  “That partnership with
Woakesy and Jos was magnificent. “One thing you
can never doubt in our dressing room is the charac-
ter. I am really proud and pleased that has shone
through today.” Nevertheless, with just 21 more runs
needed, Buttler was lbw for 75 after trying to
reverse-sweep leg-spinner Yasir Shah.   By the time
Pakistan left-arm fast bowler Shaheen Afridi took
the new ball, England needed just 13 more runs to
win at a sun-drenched Old Trafford. 

But there was still time for England to lose their
seventh wicket when, with four more needed, Stuart
Broad was plumb lbw on the sweep to Yasir.
Woakes, however, finished the match with an edged
boundary off Afridi as England went 1-0 up in a
three-match campaign. Victory meant England had
won an opening Test for the first time in six series.
Defeat was tough on Yasir, who took eight wickets
in the match. Wicketkeeper Buttler had a poor game

in the field, twice missing Shan Masood on 45 dur-
ing the Pakistan opener’s 156 that was instrumental
in leaving England with a first-innings deficit of over
a hundred runs.

‘Not good enough’ 
“If I take those chances, we’re not chasing 270-

odd,” Buttler told BBC Radio’s Test Match Special.
“I know it’s not good enough as an international
wicketkeeper...If I am going to continue to be a
wicketkeeper in this team, I’m going to have to be
better,” he admitted. But Buttler, who led England
to a stunning one-wicket win over Australia with
an unbeaten century in a one-day international on
this ground two years ago, put the pressure back
on Pakistan with the bat. Buttler, whose father was
admitted to hospital Friday but has since been
released, told Sky Sports: “We (England) turned
up today still with a lot of belief.” Pakistan captain
Azhar Ali praised Buttler and Woakes by saying:
“They changed the momentum of the game and
unfortunately we couldn’t reply to whatever they
threw at us.”

Buttler’s fifty came off just 55 balls, with seven
fours, with Woakes no slouch in a 59-ball fifty he
completed by cover-driving Naseem Shah for the
eighth boundary of his innings. It was Woakes’s
highest Test score since his hundred against India
two years ago. Although Woakes is known to be
vulnerable to the short ball, Pakistan did not pitch
short to the all-rounder until he was well set. Only
twice has a team chased more than 200 to win in
the fourth innings of a Test at Old Trafford, with
England making 294-4 against New Zealand in
2008 and 231-3 against the West Indies in 2004.

Earlier, England lost four wickets for 31 runs in
slipping to 117-5, with Root and Ben Stokes both
falling in the collapse. — AFP

Vegas, Philadelphia 
capture top seeds in 
NHL playoffs
MONTREAL: Alex Tuch’s overtime goal gave the
Vegas Golden Knights a 4-3 victory over Colorado
on Saturday and a Western Conference top seed in
the National Hockey League playoffs. Joining Vegas
with the preferred paths in the Stanley Cup chase
were the Philadelphia Flyers, who got two first-
period goals from Nicolas Aube-Kubel in beating
Tampa Bay 4-1 to capture the top seed in the
Eastern Conference playoffs.

Both winners completed an unbeaten run
through seeding round play in the NHL COVID-19
quarantine bubbles, at Edmonton in the West and
Toronto in the East, and became the teams to beat
when the playoffs begin Tuesday. Tuch beat
Avalanche goaltender Philipp Grubauer high to the
far right corner for his third goal in as many games
with 16 seconds remaining in overtime to give Vegas
the victory. “I was shooting short side all game so I
thought I would change it up a little bit,” Tuch said.

Colorado’s J.T. Compher equalized with 62 sec-
onds remaining in regulation time to force the extra
period, only to watch as Vegas advanced. The
Golden Knights booked a best-of-seven opening
series against the 12th-seeded Blackhawks, who
have won the Cup in three of the past 10 seasons.
They upset Edmonton in qualifying. “The
Blackhawks have a lot of Stanley Cup experience, a
lot of top players and a world-class goalkeeper in
(Corey) Crawford,” Tuch said. “So we’ve got to put
a lot of pucks on the net.”

Colorado will face 11th seed Arizona, which oust-
ed Nashville in qualifying. Philadelphia 21-year-old

goaltender Carter Hart made 23 saves to send the
Lightning to their first bubble loss. “We played real-
ly hard,” Hart said. “All the lines are rolling. All the D
are rolling. We did a great job in there. We got in a
lot of work. It’s showing right now.” The Flyers, who
were fourth in the East when the season was shut
down, will open the playoffs against 12th seed
Montreal, a shock qualifying winner over Pittsburgh
after the Canadiens had the worst record of the 24
bubble teams. Tampa Bay’s first-round opponent

will be the winner of the qualifying finale between
Columbus and Toronto. Other games will decide the
third and fourth seeds, with Boston playing
Washington in the East and Dallas facing defending
champion St Louis in the West. The Washington-
Boston winner will meet the New York Islanders in
the first round of the East playoffs while the loser
gets Carolina in the opening round. In the West, the
Dallas-St Louis winner will open against Calgary
while the loser meets Vancouver. — AFP 

EDMONTON: Alex Tuch #89 of the Vegas Golden Knights scores the game-winning goal past Philipp
Grubauer #31 of the Colorado Avalanche during overtime in a Western Conference Round Robin game
during the 2020 NHL Stanley Cup Playoff at Rogers Place. — AFP 

‘Maestro to Mister’: 
Pirlo replaces Sarri 
as Juventus coach
MILAN: Former Italy and Juventus star Andrea Pirlo
was appointed the Italian champions’ new coach,
just hours after Maurizio Sarri’s sacking with the
club promising a “new chapter in world football”.
Sarri, 61, leaves Juventus after just one season, a day
after the Italian giants crashed out of the Champions
League in the last 16 to French club Lyon. The 41-
year-old Pirlo, with no previous top-level coaching
experience, recently took over the Juventus U23 side
and arrives on a two-year contract.

“The choice is based on the belief that Pirlo has
what it takes to lead from his debut on the bench, an
expert and talented squad to pursue new success-
es,” Juventus said. “Today, begins a new chapter of
his career in the world of football: from Maestro to
Mister.” Sarri took over on a three-year contract
last summer, after leading Chelsea to a Europa
League triumph, but failed to deliver on the prom-
ised revolution in style on the pitch. Pirlo’s swift
appointment, a day after their Champions League
exit, is again a bold choice for club president
Andrea Agnelli.

Other former players have turned to coaching
such as Zinedine Zidane, Frank Lampard and
Gennaro Gattuso, but Pirlo does so without experi-
ence. The former midfielder does, however, know
Juventus and its players well after an impressive
four-year spell from 2011 to 2015. “Pirlo has had a
legendary career as a player. In his four years at the
centre of the Juventus midfield, he won as many
league titles, a Coppa Italia and two Italian Super
Cups,” Juventus said. He also won two Champions
Leagues and two league titles with AC Milan.
Former Napoli boss Sarri paid for Juventus’s failure
to advance in a tournament they have won twice,
but not since 1996. Juventus also lost the Italian
Cup and Italian SuperCup finals this season, and
finished just one point ahead of Inter Milan to win a
ninth ‘Scudetto’ in a row. “The Champions League,
it was a dream before, now it’s a goal and going out
like this is disappointing for us, for the players and
for the fans,” said Agnelli. “We need a cold and lucid
analysis, knowing that in a few weeks we will start
from scratch and we will have to do it with the same
enthusiasm and desire to win.” Pirlo began his play-
ing career at his hometown team Brescia in 1995 and
went on to play for Inter, AC Milan and Juve before
moving in 2015 for two seasons with New York City
FC in the MLS. Capped 116 times for Italy, he was a
key figure in the team that won the 2006 World Cup.
Since the end of his playing career in 2017 Pirlo has
been discreet in the world of football, mainly work-
ing as a television pundit. — AFP

MANCHESTER: England’s Chris Woakes (left) celebrates after hitting the winning runs during play
on the fourth day of the first Test cricket match between England and Pakistan at Old Trafford in
Manchester. — AFP 


